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We consider the helical edge state of a Quantum Spin Hall insulator, connected to leads, and
irradiated by a monochromatic and circularly polarized electromagnetic wave. The photocurrent
carried by a single helical edge state is studied as function of the characteristics of the electromagnetic
radiation and electronic doping. We focus on the effect of the distance between the leads on the
photocurrent. We also investigate the differential photoconductance of the helical edge state in
presence of a small voltage bias between the leads.
I. INTRODUCTION
Topological insulators (TI) are a novel class of materi-
als that has attracted a lot of interest over the last decade
due to their spectral and transport properties. TIs are
insulating in the bulk and present robust, topologically
protected metallic edge or surface states1,2. This pro-
tection is topological in the sense that a bulk gap clos-
ing is needed to suppress the conducting edge states.
In two dimensions, the quantum spin Hall (QSH) ef-
fect is an example of a time-reversal invariant topolog-
ical insulator that presents a helical liquid at its edge3–5.
The helical edge state consists in two counterpropa-
gating edge channels where the direction of motion is
locked to the value of the spin projection. The QSH
effect was theoretically predicted and then observed ex-
perimentally in HgTe/CdTe quantum wells6,7, later on
in InAs/GaSb quantum wells8,9, and more recently in
WTe2 monolayers10,11. However, the topological proper-
ties arise from the presence of spin-orbit interaction and
of a band inversion process which requires a fine tuning
of the band structure and makes it hard to engineer such
TIs.
Recently, it was realized that driving periodically a
topologically trivial material could allow to generate non-
trivial phases of matter. Such phases were dubbed Flo-
quet topological insulators12 due to the use of the Floquet
theorem13,14, the temporal analog of Bloch’s theorem, to
describe them. The frequency and strength of the ex-
ternal driving are thus additional parameters that allow
to tune the band structure. For example, graphene15,
as well as a semi-conducting heterostructure16 irradiated
by a circularly polarized electromagnetic wave turn to
a Chern insulator, a topological insulator where time-
reversal symmetry is explicitely broken. Floquet edge
states were thus predicted to appear at the boundaries of
the material17–20. These discoveries led to the extension
of the standard "periodic table" of equilibrium topologi-
cal insulators21–23 to an even richer classification of out-
of-equilibrium Floquet topological insulators16,24–27. In
such systems, additional "sidebands", i.e. replicas of the
original band dressed coherently by one or several pho-
ton, can contribute to the DC current, but also generate
a non-equilibrium distribution in the irradiated region17.
Several studies have shown that one can probe the pe-
culiar Floquet spectrum and the edge state using elec-
tronic transport in a two- or multi-terminal setup28–31.
Experimentally, signatures of Floquet-Bloch states have
been observed at the surface of a three-dimensional TI,
Bi2Se332. The presence of edge states have been observed
at the edge of a photonic Floquet topological insulator33.
More recently, the anomalous Hall conductance was ob-
served in graphene irradiated by a femtosecond laser
pulse34.
Besides, when a one-dimensional insulating chain is
driven periodically in the adiabatic regime, an integer
number of electrons is transferred through the chain dur-
ing each cycle of the drive35. The number of transferred
electrons corresponds to the Chern number of this Thou-
less pump. Such a quantized photocurrent was found to
be present in the helical edge state of the QSH effect
when the electrons are coupled to a rotating magnetic
field through the Zeeman interaction36,37. Dora et al.37
found that upon increasing the frequency of the driving,
a transition is triggered from a quantized photocurrent
to a non-quantized transport regime. Subsequently, Va-
jna et al.38 extended this analysis of the photocurrent by
introducing dissipation through coupling with different
kinds of environments within a Lindblad master equa-
tion approach. More recently, it was pointed out that this
charge transfer was originating from the chiral anomaly
characteristic of Dirac fermions subject to external elec-
tromagnetic fields39. It is also possible to photoexcite
non-dispersive electron wavepackets in the helical edge
state which was also shown to be a signature of the chi-
ral anomaly40.
In this work, we investigate the photocurrent and pho-
toconductance carried through a single driven QSH heli-
cal edge state taking into account the finite length L of
the irradiated edge state between the two external leads
(see Fig. 1), while previous works focused on an infinite
length helical state37,38. We use Landauer-Büttiker for-
malism extended to Floquet systems which allows us to
compute the photocurrent of the irradiated edge state as
a function of the frequency and strength of the driving
field. In the low-frequency regime and when the chemi-
cal potential is at the band crossing, we recover the adi-
abatic quantized pumped current. However in the high-
frequency regime, we find a different behavior than in
the infinite edge limit37, and we associate this discrep-
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2ancy with the presence of leads. We provide an analyti-
cal formula that allows to describe the full crossover from
L = 0 (no irradiation and hence no photocurrent towards
the L → ∞ limit covered by previous works Refs37,38.
The photocurrent is maximal at half-filling, and can be
reduced by varying the chemical potential of the edge
away from half-filling. Finally, we investigate the effect
of the application of a potential bias and the correspond-
ing differential photoconductance, which allows to scan
the Floquet spectrum of the edge state.
This paper is organized as follows : in Sec. II, we de-
scribe the model and give a brief introduction to Floquet
theory. In Sec. III, the Landauer-Büttiker formalism is
used to compute the scattering coefficients of the finite
length helical state. In Sec. IV, we present the results
for the photocurrent and the photoconductance. Conclu-
sions are given in Sec. V.
II. MODEL AND FLOQUET HAMILTONIAN
In this section, we introduce the Hamiltonian of the
helical edge state of the quantum spin Hall insulator
(QSH) when it is irradiated by a monochromatic and cir-
cularly polarized electromagnetic wave. We also review
the quasi-stationnary Floquet states of the QSH helical
edge under irradiation.
A. Model
We consider a QSH insulator (located in the xy plane)
connected to two leads. The helical edge state is irradi-
ated over a region of length L which is also the length of
the edge state between the two leads [Fig. 1].
The QSH edge state couples with the electromag-
netic wave to charge through the vector potential A =
E/ω = A0(cos(ωt), sin(ωt)) and to the spin through
Zeeman interaction with the magnetic field B(t) =
−B0(cosωt, sinωt) with B0 = ω/cA0. The Hamiltonian
of the irradiated region reads :
H(k, t) = vkσz−µ+evA0σz cos(ωt)+g[σ+e−iωt+σ−eiωt],
(1)
where k is the one-dimensional wavevector of an elec-
tron along the edge channel, µ the chemical potential,
and σ± = (σx ± iσy)/2 are the raising/lowering spin op-
erators. The matrices σx, σy, σz are the standard spin
Pauli matrices. The Zeeman coupling is characterized by
g = µBgeffB0, where µB is the Bohr magneton and geff
the effective Landé factor. We have set the Fermi velocity
to one and ~ ≡ 1. Due to the Zeeman coupling, the ro-
tating magnetic field allows transitions between the two
spin projections, which are also transitions between right
and left movers. Moreover, ~ω must be smaller than the
bulk band gap of the QSH insulator. For a band gap of
100 meV11, this restricts the frequencies to lower than 20
THz.
État de bord QSH irradié
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FIG. 1. A quantum spin Hall insulator is connected to two
reservoir leads and the helical edge state is irradiated by a
circularly polarized electromagnetic wave over a region of
length L. Spin up edge channel is represented in blue and
rotate clockwise while spin down electrons (red arrows) ro-
tate counter-clockwise. The yellow shaded area represents
the laser spot. The focused laser spot and the two-terminal
set-up allow to extract the pumped current carried by a single
edge state (here the upper edge) by using a low impedance ex-
ternal circuit to avoid reinjection of the photocurrent towards
the lower edge
.
The effect of the orbital coupling can be neglected com-
pared to the Zeeman term in the limit evA0  ω. We
present here a simple argument to picture this, while we
prove it in the next section. Indeed, the orbital cou-
pling strength is evA0, with A0 = E0/ω, where E0 the
electric field strength. Although the interaction strength
of the orbital part is more important than the Zeeman
strength (evA0  g for frequencies of the order of the
THz), it cannot generate transitions between the eigen-
states of σz, and the energy originating from the coupling
to the electric field becomes thus negligible compared to
the quantum of energy ~ω that can be absorbed, namely
evE0/ω  ~ω.
B. Floquet spectrum and eigenstates
The quasi-eigenstates and quasi-energies of the system
are obtained using the Floquet theory for periodically
driven systems. First we consider the spectrum of the
infinite system and fix the momentum k. Due to the
time-periodicity of the driving H(k, t) = H(k, t + T ),
we use the Floquet theorem to solve the time-dependent
Schrödinger equation under the form :
Ψ(k, t) = e−iεt/~Φ(k, t) , (2)
where ε is the quasi-energy which is defined modulo ~ω
and Φ(k, t) = Φ(k, t + T ) is a time-periodic function,
associated to the quasienergy . Injecting Eq. (2) into the
Schrödinger equation provides the following eigenvalue
equation for Φ(k, t) and  :
(H(k, t)− i∂t)Φ(k, t) = εΦ(k, t) . (3)
3The effect of the vector potential can be captured through
a unitary transformation Φ(k, t) = U(t)Φ˜(k, t) with
U(t) = exp(iσzevA0 sin(ωt)/ω) such that the Hamilto-
nian H˜(k, t) = U†(t)(H(k, t)− i∂t)U(t) becomes37:
H˜(k, t) = vkσz + g [σ+ exp(−iωt− i2evA0 sin(ωt)/ω)
+ σ− exp(iωt+ i2evA0 sin(ωt)/ω)] . (4)
The exponential terms containing the vector poten-
tial can be expanded using the Jacobi-Anger formula
exp(i2z sin(ωt)) =
∑∞
m=−∞ Jm(2z) exp(imωt) where
Jm(z) is the Bessel function of first order. In the limit
z = evA0/ω  1 considered here, the Bessel function can
be expanded as Jm(2z)→ (sign(m)z)|m|/|m|!. In the ro-
tated frame, the effective coupling between the Floquet
replicas is thus proportional to g(evA0/ω)|m| and one can
thus consider only the m = 0 component. In the follow-
ing of the paper, we consider only the limit evA0/ω  1,
wherein the orbital part of electromagnetic coupling can
be safely neglected.
The Hamiltonian (3) can be solved in frequency space
by expanding Φ(k, t) and H(k, t) in Fourier series :
H(k, t) =
∑
m∈ZHm(k)e
−imωt , (5)
Φ(k, t) =
∑
m∈Z Φm(k)e
−imωt . (6)
Inserting these expressions in Eq. (3) leads to an infinite
matrix equation in Floquet-Fourier space :∑
n∈Z
(Hm−n(k) + n~ωδmn)Φn(k) = εΦm(k) . (7)
In the specific case of the helical edge state, the Hamilto-
nian Eq.(1) contains only the zero and first order Fourier
harmonics: m = 0,±1, while all the higher harmonics
vanish, Hm = 0 for all |m| > 1. Hence, for the irradiated
helical liquid, the Eq. (7) reads :
gσ+Φn−1 + (kσz + nω)Φn + gσ−Φn+1 = εΦn . (8)
Introducing the notation Φn = (un, vn)T , the compo-
nents of the spinor Φn are shown to obey the infinite
system of linear equations :
gvn−1 + (k + nω)un = εun , (9a)
(−k + nω) vn + gun+1 = εvn . (9b)
Since each un is only coupled to vn−1, we can block-
diagonalize the infinite system of equations by re-
arranging the components into blocks (un, vn−1)T . For
each block (un, vn−1)T , two quasi-energies are obtained
for each value of the momentum k :
εα,n = nω − ω
2
+ α
√
(k − ω/2)2 + g2 , (10)
labelled by α = ±1, and their associated eigenspinors
(un, vn−1)T read :(
uα,n
vα,n−1
)
=
1√
2λ
( √
λ+ α(k − ω/2)
α
√
λ− α(k − ω/2)
)
, (11)
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FIG. 2. Quasi-energy spectra of the irradiated edge state for
a driving strength a) g = 0.1~ω and b) g = 0.6~ω. Only the
Floquet replicas n = 0 and n = 1 are represented. We observe
a gap in the spectra of size 2g located at ε = ~ω/2 for the
replica n = 1 and at ε = −~ω/2 for the replica n = 0.
where λ =
√
(k − ω/2)2 + g2 is half of the gap between
the two quasi-energies corresponding to a fixed n at a
given momentum k.
Fig. 2 shows the dispersion relation of the n = 1 and
n = 0 Floquet replicas. A gap of size 2g opens in the
dispersion relation at momentum k = ω/2 and quasi-
energy ε = nω + ω/2. For weak driving (g < ω/2), this
gap is located at ε = ω/2 on the n = 1 replica, while
it is located at ε = −ω/2, on the n = 0 replica. This
gap is thus located at the edges of the first Floquet zone.
As the driving increases (frequency decreases), the band
(α, n) = (+, 0) rises above the band (−, 1) and a gap of
size 2g opens at the Floquet zone center ε = 0. This
gap opening happens for g = ω/2. Of course, there is an
infinite set of replicas that are not represented on Fig.
2, but we plot only the replicas n = 0 and n = 1 which
are the only replicas relevant for transport as we will see
later.
4III. SCATTERING PROBLEM
In this section, the scattering problem is formulated
and solved within the Landauer-Büttiker formalism ex-
tended to driven Floquet systems41. We consider an he-
lical edge state irradiated along a region of length L and
connected to (non irradiated) leads at x = 0 and x = L.
Due to the coupling with light, electrons injected at a
given energy from one lead can be transmitted or re-
flected within different sidebands in the leads. We first
write the wavefunctions in the various regions: the ir-
radiated region (0 < x < L) and the electrodes at left
(x < 0) and right (x > 0). Because time-reversal invari-
ance is broken by the presence of the driving, the trans-
mission of electrons from the left lead to the right lead is
not necessarily identical to the reverse process. We first
calculate the reflection coefficient R(ε) and transmission
coefficient T (ε) from left to right. Finally the coefficients
from the reverse scattering problem, R′(ε) and T ′(ε), are
also provided at the end of this section.
A. Irradiated region
In order to find the set of eigenstates at quasi-energy
ε, we invert the dispersion relation (10) :
kα,n =
ω
2
+ αKn, (12)
where :
Kn =
√
(ε− nω + ω/2)2 − g2 . (13)
The quantity Kn can be either real or purely imaginary
depending on the sign of the expression below the radical.
As a consequence, if the quasi-energy ε is located within
a gap, the wavevector kα,n will be complex, which corre-
sponds to evanescent states. The eigenstates at the quasi-
energy ε corresponding to the quasi-momentum kα,n are
written for each block (un, vn−1)T as :
Φ˜α,n(x, t) =
(
uα,ne
−inωt
vα,n−1e−i(n−1)ωt
)
eikα,nx , (14)
with :
uα,n =
g√
g2 + (ε− nω − ω/2− αKn)2
, (15)
vα,n−1 =
(ε− nω − ω/2− αKn)√
g2 + (ε− nω − ω/2− αKn)2
. (16)
Summing all Fourier harmonics labelled by n, the full
time-dependent wavefunction in the irradiated region can
be written as ΨI(x, t) = e−iεtΦI(x, t) with time-periodic
function given by :
ΦI =
∑
n
(
anΦ˜+,n(x, t) + bnΦ˜−,n(x, t)
)
(17)
=
∑
n
(
anu+,ne
ik+,nx + bnu−,neik−,nx
an+1v+,ne
ik+,n+1x + bn+1v−,neik−,n+1x
)
e−inωt ,
(18)
where an and bn are complex amplitudes to be deter-
mined by imposing the matching conditions at the inter-
faces x = 0 and x = L with the leads. In the last line, the
components of the spinors have been rearranged Fourier
harmonics by Fourier harmonics in view of writing down
the continuity of the wavefunction (see section C. below).
B. Wavefunctions in the leads
In order to obtain the transmission and reflection coef-
ficients, we construct the wavefunction in the leads. We
first calculate the transmission coefficients from left to
right, namely with an electron of energy ε incoming from
the left electrode.
Left lead (L): In the leads, the wavefunction is made
of an electron incoming at energy ε and the sum of all
the reflected electrons at energy ε+ n~ω :
ΨL(x, t) = e
−iεt
(
φ+eiknx +
∑
n
rnφ
−e−iknxe−inωt
)
,
(19)
where kn = ε−nω, σzφ± = ±φ± are the left/right (+/−)
movers and rn are the reflection coefficients for electrons
exiting with energy ε+ nω.
Right lead (R): The wavefunction in the right lead is
expressed as :
ΨR(x, t) = e
−iεt∑
n
tnφ
+eikn(x−L)e−inωt, (20)
where tn denote the transmission coefficients towards the
various sidebands (indexed by n) of the right lead.
C. Matching of the wavefunctions
The wavefunctions in the various regions are matched
together by writing the continuity of the spinors at the
interfaces at any time t, which reads : ΨL(x = 0, t) =
ΨI(x = 0, t) and ΨI(x = L, t) = ΨR(x = L, t). This
is equivalent to matching all the Fourier components of
these spinor wavefunctions, which yields to the following
system of equations :
anu+,n + bnu−,n = δn0, (21)
an+1v+,n + bn+1v−,n = rn, (22)
anu+,ne
ik+,nL + bnu−,neik−,nL = tn, (23)
an+1v+,ne
ik+,n+1L + bn+1v−,neik−,n+1L = 0. (24)
In the case n 6= 0, Eqs. (21) and (24) form a homogeneous
linear system of equations which has no solution apart
from the trivial one. Thus, we must have an = bn = 0
for any non zero n 6= 0. We can deduce from Eqs. (22)
and (23) that the only non-vanishing coefficients are r−1
5and t0. This system becomes :
au+ + bu− = 1, (25)
av+ + bv− = r−1, (26)
au+e
ik+,0L + bu−eik−,0L = t0, (27)
av+e
ik+,0L + bv−eik−,0L = 0. (28)
where we have set a ≡ a0, b ≡ b0, u± = u±,0 and
v± = v±,−1. We can see that an electron can only be
transmitted at the same energy, or be reflected having
emitted one photon. For the case of an electron origi-
nating from the left lead, only the spinor (u0, v−1) con-
tributes to the scattering process.
D. Reflection and transmission coefficients :
incoming electron from the left lead
Solving the linear system Eqs. (25) and (28) for a
and b, and then using Eqs. (26) and (27) to evaluate
the amplitudes r−1 and t0, yields the transmission and
reflection probabilities :
T (ε) = |t0|2 = K
2
0
K20 + g
2 sin2(K0L)
, (29)
R(ε) = |r−1|2 = g
2 sin2(K0L)
K20 + g
2 sin2(K0L)
, (30)
where K0 =
√
(ε+ ω/2)2 − g2, and where expressions
(15) and (16) have been used. When the energy is in the
gap, (ε+ ω/2)2 < g2, K0 is imaginary and the current is
carried by evanescent states.
Fig. 3 shows the transmission probability as a func-
tion of the incoming electron energy. We observe a dip
in the transmission probability at ε = −ω/2 which cor-
responds to the one photon resonance between the con-
duction band and the valence band. For a short ribbon,
the transmission probability in the gap is reduced but
doesn’t vanish, which means that the current is carried
by evanescent states. As the length of the ribbon is in-
creased, the dip gets sharper and no evanescent states
contribute to the current. The oscillations correspond to
Fabry-Pérot interferences.
E. Reflection and transmission coefficients :
incoming electron from the right lead
Applying the same reasoning for an electron incoming
from the right lead and exiting in the left lead, we find
the transmission and reflection coefficients :
T ′(ε) = |t′0|2 =
K21
K21 + g
2 sin2(K1L)
, (31)
R′(ε) = |r′1|2 =
g2 sin2(K1L)
K21 + g
2 sin2(K1L)
, (32)
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FIG. 3. Transmission probability T (ε) given by Eq. (29 for an
electron originating from the left lead to exit in the right lead
as a function of the energy of the incident electron for a driving
strength g = 0.3~ω and length L = 10~v/ω. We observe a
dip in the transmission probability centered at ε = −ω/2 and
of width 2g which corresponds to a reflected electron having
emitted one photon. The oscillations corresponds to Fabry-
Pérot interferences and are thus dependent on the length of
the sample.
withK1 =
√
(ε− ω/2)2 − g2. The probabilities are iden-
tical to the one for electrons incoming from the left lead
except for the shift ω in energy.
IV. PHOTOCURRENT AND
PHOTOCONDUCTANCE
In this section, we present our results for the photocur-
rent and the photoconductance of a finite length helical
edge state contacted by two electrodes, using the scat-
tering amplitudes computed in the section III. In the
absence of any voltage bias between the electrodes, a fi-
nite photocurrent flows along the edge. We also compute
the differential photoconductance as function of a voltage
bias between the leads.
A. Pumped photocurrent
Because time-reversal symmetry is broken (due to the
circularly polarized light), the transmission probabilities
from electrons incoming from the left and right leads are
not identical. Such an asymmetry allows for the gener-
ation of a pumped current in the absence of a potential
difference between the leads.
1. Formula for the pumped current at zero temperature
According to the Landauer-Büttiker formalism ex-
tended to Floquet systems, the DC current through the
6irradiated edge state is equal to31,41 :
I(µ) =
e
h
∫ Λ
−Λ
dε
∑
n
(Tn(ε)fL(ε)− T ′n(ε)fR(ε)) , (33)
where Tn(ε) is the probability of an electron incoming
from the left lead to be transmitted in the right lead
having absorbed n photons, and T ′n(ε) is the reversed
process. The functions fL(ε) and fR(ε) are the Fermi
distributions at chemical potential µ in the left and right
leads respectively. The cut-off Λ in the integral that rep-
resents the bandwidth of the edge state, namely the bulk
gap of the material. Because the electrons can only be
transmitted in the channel n = 0, we have Tn(ε) = T (ε)
and T ′n(ε) = T ′(ε). At zero bias and zero temperature,
the photo-current simply reads :
I(µ) =
e
h
∫ µ
−Λ
dε (T (ε)− T ′(ε)) . (34)
The pumped current is therefore the difference between
transmission from the left to the right lead and the re-
verse process. The function T (ε) and T ′(ε) are identical
except for the shift ±~ω/2 in energy. In order to simplify
the expression for the current, we make a change of vari-
able ±~ω/2 in each integral, and define the symmetric
function :
P (x) =
x2 − g2
x2 − g2 + g2 sin
(√
x2 − g2L
) , (35)
such that :
T (ε) = P (ε+ ω/2), (36)
T ′(ε) = P (ε− ω/2). (37)
The function P (ε) is identical to the function T (ε) plot-
ted on Fig. 3 except that the dip of width 2g is centered
on ε = 0 instead of ε = −~ω/2. For a long ribbon, the
dip is well defined and corresponds to the gap of size 2g
in the dispersion relation. The current has the expression
:
I(µ) =
e
h
∫ µ−ω/2
−Λ−ω/2
dεP (ε)− e
h
∫ µ+ω/2
−Λ+ω/2
dεP (ε) (38a)
=
e
h
∫ −Λ+ω/2
−Λ−ω/2
dεP (ε)− e
h
∫ µ+ω/2
µ−ω/2
dεP (ε). (38b)
We can see that in the limit Λ → ∞, we have P (ε →
−∞) = 1, thus :
I(µ) =
eω
2pi
− e
h
∫ µ+ω/2
µ−ω/2
dεP (ε). (39)
The pumped current is the sum of two terms. The
first term corresponds to a quantized pumped charge per
unit cycle such that
∫ T
0
Idt = e. We can see from Eqs.
(38) that this term originates from states located deep in
the band of the edge state. This term has a topological
origin12 which is related to Thouless’s charge pumping
mechanism35. For a left circular polarization, this current
is directed along the positive x axis. As the frequency is
increased such that ~ω/2 > g, the second term generates
a pumped current in the opposite direction. This current
is carried by propagative states close the Fermi level such
that incoming states can absorb or emit a quantum ~ω.
Finally, we have two ways of interpreting the expres-
sions for the current. One way is to use the non-
symmetrized expressions for the transmission probabili-
ties (29) and (31) and consider the net transmission prob-
abilities when the quasi-energy is in one of the gaps. This
allows for a clear microscopic interpretation. The other
way consists in using the symmetrized expression (39)
which is simpler to compute the current (because the cut-
off Λ has disappeared from the equations) and allows to
discriminate the two (high- and low-) frequency regimes.
In order to interpret the results, we will switch back and
forth from these two pictures.
2. Length dependence of the pumped current
We consider the pumped current at half-filling, namely
µ = 0. The pumped current reads :
Iµ=0 =
eω
2pi
− 2 e
h
∫ ~ω/2
0
dεP (ε), (40)
where P () is given by Eq. (35). The analytical ex-
pressions Eqs. (35,40) allow to study how the pumped
current depends upon the length of the irradiated region
(Fig. 4). In the limit L → 0, the pumped current ob-
viously vanishes (no irradiation). In the opposite limit
L → ∞ (corresponding to Refs37,38), the pumped cur-
rent reaches a saturation regime which depends on the
ratio ω/g (Fig. 4). The crossover between these two lim-
its arises about the characteristic length ξ = 1/κ = ~v/g,
which is the penetration depth of the evanescent states
in the photoinduced gap.
We consider now in more detail the saturation regime
of the pumped current which arises when the irradiated
region is long compared to the characteristic length of
the evanescent states in the gap L  ξ (Fig. 4). In
Eq. (35), for 0 < ε < g, one has sin
(√
ε2 − g2L
)
=
sinh
(√
g2 − ε2L
)
= sinh(κL). Therefore, for κL  1,
P (ε) → 0 in the energy window  ∈ [0, g[, and the
pumped current at the Dirac point reads :
Iµ=0 =
eω
2pi
for ~ω < 2g, (41)
=
eω
2pi
− 2 e
h
∫ ~ω/2
g
dεP (ε) for ~ω > 2g. (42)
In conclusion, at low frequency (~ω < 2g ) the satu-
rated photocurrent reaches a L-independent maximum
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FIG. 4. Pumped current as a function of the length L of the
irradiated region for different frequency regimes. The pumped
current vanishes for L = 0 and reaches a saturation regime
for L & 2g/~v. This saturation is the L-independent value
eω/(2pi) at low frequency (two lower curves). At higher fre-
quencies (two upper curves), the saturated current exhibits
tiny Fabry-Pérot like oscillations. The maximal photocurrent
is pieg/h and is reached in the limit of high frequency ~ω  g
and long irradiated length L ξ.
value eω/(2pi) when L exceeds the characteristic length
ξ = ~v/g. At high frequency (~ω > 2g ), the saturation
exhibits small Fabry-Pérot like oscillations around an av-
erage plateaus value which increases with depends on the
ratio ~ω/g (Fig. 4). This average saturated current in-
creases with ~ω/g and it is always limited by the maximal
value of the photocurrent pieg/h, which is reached at very
high frequency ~ω  g and long irradiated length L ξ
(see Eq. 44 below).
3. Frequency dependence of the pumped current
For ~ω < 2g, the second term in Eq. (40) vanishes
which means that the helical edge state pumps exactly
one electron per cycle of the electromagnetic drive.
For ~ω > 2g, we can rewrite the current as :
Iµ=0 = 2
eg
h
+ 2
e
h
∫ ~ω/2
g
dε (1− P (ε)) , (43)
where the second term has a finite ω →∞ limit because
1− P (ε) tends to 0 as ω tends to infinity (Fig. 3).
Finally, Fig. 5 shows the pumped current as a function
of the frequency of the driving for various ribbon lengths.
As the length of the sample is increased above the char-
acteristic length of the evanescent state ξ = ~v/g, the
curve tends to the limit given by the green curve corre-
sponding to a long ribbon (L = 50ξ). In this limit, we
can clearly see the separation between the low-frequency
(~ω < 2g) regime and the high-frequency (~ω > 2g)
regime. We compare our results with Dora et al.37 where
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FIG. 5. Pumped current as a function of the driving frequency
for various lengths of the irradiated region (solid curves), com-
pared with Dora et al.37 (dashed curve). For a long ribbon
and for frequencies ~ω < 2g, the current is proportional to ω,
which corresponds to the adiabatic quantized charge pump-
ing. For ~ω > 2g, the current increases and reaches pi eg
h
as
ω →∞.
the current is calculated for the infinite system. We
obtain the same result at low frequencies for the adia-
batic charge pumping regime where the current is lin-
early proportional to the frequency. Dora et al. con-
sidered the filling of the bands according to the average
energy E¯α = 〈〈uα|H(t)|uα〉〉, which is a different pre-
scription than the Floquet-Landauer-Büttiker formalism
used here. At high-frequency, we find the same limiting
behaviour except for the presence of an interference term
originating from the leads, and a rounding of the cusp of
the photocurrent separating the low and high frequency
regimes. This rounding and the overall curve for the
phorocurrent is very similar to Vajna et al.38, where dis-
sipation is taken into account by coupling (explicitely)
the edge state to a bosonic bath. In our model, dissi-
pation occurs (implicitely) in the leads, namely in the
external fermionic baths.
The photocurrent, plotted in Fig. 5, actually reaches
a plateau with increasing ω. Performing the integral in
Eq. (43) in the case ~ω/g →∞ and Lg/~v  1 gives the
value of this high-frequency maximal photocurrent for a
long edge :
lim
~ω/g,L→∞
Iµ=0 = pi
eg
h
(44)
4. Pumped current for non-zero doping :
In the case of a non-zero doping, we use Eq. (34) or
(39) to calculate the current. Fig. 6 shows the net trans-
mission probabilities T (ε) − T ′(ε) to be integrated from
−Λ to µ to obtain the pumped current. The net trans-
mission equals 1 around ε = −~ω/2, while it is equal to
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FIG. 6. Net transmission probability T (ε) − T ′(ε) at high-
frequency (g = 0.1~ω) and for L = 5~v/g. The current is
obtained by integrating from ε = −Λ to ε = µ.
−1 close to ε = ~ω/2. These peaks have width 2g. When
the chemical potential is set to zero, only the states at
quasi-energy smaller than µ = 0 contribute to the cur-
rent which leads to a positive current along the x direc-
tion. However, when the chemical potential is increased
above µ = ~ω/2, the current originating from states at
µ = −~ω/2 and µ = ~ω/2 will cancel each other, leading
to a vanishing net current.
Fig. 7 shows the pumped current as a function of the
frequency for various values of the chemical potential µ.
The effect of the chemical potential is to reduce the cur-
rent in the low frequency regime. In fact, the current
will be close to zero when the frequency is small such
that ~ω/2 + g < µ because in that case both peaks of
Fig. 6 are integrated and the current vanishes. However,
in the high frequency regime ~ω  g and ~ω/2 > µ, the
pumped current still reaches the value given by Eq. (44).
We recover a linear behavior as a function of ω when
the frequency is in the range ~ω ∈ [2(µ − g), 2(µ + g)].
This range corresponds to a scenario where the chemical
potential is in the dip located around ~ω/2 in Fig. 6.
Finally, at high frequency, when the chemical potential
µ is small compared to ~ω, we recover the zero-doping
scenario where only the peak at quasi-energy ε = −~ω/2
contributes to the current. In that case, independently
of the doping, the pumped current reaches the value of
the undoped case I = pieg/h.
B. Photoconductance
In this section, we investigate the effect of a voltage
bias V between the leads. Starting from Eq. (33), the
current can be expressed as :
I =
eω
2pi
− e
h
∫ µR+~ω/2
µL−~ω/2
dεP (ε). (45)
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FIG. 7. Pumped current as a function of the frequency for
various values of the doping µ in the irradiated region and for
L = 50~v/g. At low frequencies, the effect of the doping is to
reduce the conductance.
We consider a chemical potential µL = µ + eV/2 in the
left lead and µL = µ− eV/2 in the left lead which allows
us to write the current I(V ) as :
I(V ) = I(0) +
e
h
∫ µ−~ω/2+eV/2
µ−~ω/2
dεP (ε) (46)
+
e
h
∫ µ+~ω/2
µ+~ω/2−eV/2
dεP (ε),
= I(0) +
e2V
2h
[
P
(
µ− ~ω
2
)
+ P
(
µ+
~ω
2
)]
(47)
where I(0) = I(V = 0) is the usual current in absence
of bias given by Eq. (33). We have considered a small
bias such that the function f(ε) varies weakly with V .
Finally, the expression for the conductance reads :
G =
∂I
∂V
=
e2
2h
[T (µ) + T ′(µ)] . (48)
Fig. 8 shows the conductance of the irradiated egde state
as a function of the chemical potential. In Fig. 8.a),
which corresponds to the high-frequency regime, we ob-
serve two dips in the conductance located at µ = −~ω/2
and µ = ~ω/2. These dips have a chemical potential
width 2g and correspond to the gaps in the quasi-energy
spectrum (Fig. 2.a)). Inside these dips, the conductance
doesn’t vanish and remains close to G = 0.5 e2/h due
to the presence of propagating state belonging to the
other replicas. Away from these dips, the conductance
is close to e2/h, corresponding to perfect transmission,
and shows oscillations characteristic of Fabry-Pérot in-
terferences. We have evaluated and discussed here the
conductance carried by a single edge (the irradiated one).
In the experimental set-up shown in Fig. 1, the lower
non-irradiated edge also contributes to the conductance
9up to a single quantum of conductance e2/h for any value
of the chemical potential.
Fig. 8.b) shows the conductance in the low-frequency
regime g = 0.6 ~ω corresponding to the spectrum of
Fig. 2.b). In this regime, we observe the central quasi-
energy gap at ε = 0 where no propagating states orig-
inating from the replicas n = 0 and n = 1 exist. We
also observe a plateau in the range µ/~ω ∈ [−1, 1]
where the conductance oscillates but is bounded below
G = 0.5 e2/h. In this range, the current is carried by the
bands (α, n) = (+, 0) for a positive chemical potential
and (−, 1) for a negative chemical potential correspond-
ing to the bands in green and orange respectively on Fig.
2.b). As the chemical potential is increased such that
|µ| > 1, another band is accessible and the conductance
is bounded below G = e2/h.
In conclusion, the Floquet gap structure of the irradi-
ated edge state can be scanned by measuring the differ-
ential conductance. In this transport setting, only the
two quasi-energy bands n = 0 and n = 1 contribute to
the current. It is also possible to discriminate between
the two frequency regimes : in the high-frequency regime
(~ω > 2g), the two small dips are predicted in the con-
ductance at quasi-energy ε = ±~ω/2 while two "nested"
dips centered at ε = 0 are predicted in the low-frequency
regime (~ω < 2g).
C. Experimental realization
We discuss here the regime of the laser parameters for
which these two charge pumping regimes can be observed
experimentally. The first constraint is that the laser fre-
quency must be smaller than the bulk band gap of the
material. Recent realizations of the QSH effect in WTe2
crystal present gaps of the order of 50 − 100 meV11,42,
which puts an upper bound on the laser frequency of the
order of 10 THz. For a laser power of 100 mW/µm2,
the typical electric field strength is E0 = 6 × 106V/m.
The Zeeman coupling constant is thus of the order g =
geffµBB0 = geffµBE0/c ≈ 10−5eV, where the effective g-
factor which can be enhanced (geff ≈ 20−50) in materials
with strong spin-orbit coupling like HgTe/CdTe37. Such
a Zeeman interaction strength gives rise to a characteris-
tic length of the evanescent states of the order of 1 µm.
For a laser frequency of 1 THz, we are in the weak cou-
pling g  ~ω (high-frequency) regime, and the pumped
current is thus of the order of I = pieg/h = 1 nA.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have studied the electronic transport
properties of a single irradiated helical edge state of a
QSH insulator, extending previous works37,38 by investi-
gating the effect of a finite length between the leads. We
provide an analytical expression (Eqs. 35,40) allowing to
cover the complete crossover from L = 0 (no irradiation,
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FIG. 8. Conductance of the irradiated edge state as a function
of the chemical potential for a driving strength a) g = 0.1~ω
and L = 5~v/g corresponding to the high-frequency regime
and b) g = 0.6~ω and L = 30~v/g corresponding to the low-
frequency regime. Here, the plotted conductance is the one
carried by the irradiated edge only (upper edge on Fig. 1).
The non irradiated edge also contributes by a trivial quantum
of conductance e2/h which adds up to the plotted conduc-
tance to form the total 2-terminal conductance corresponding
to Fig.1.
no current) to very long L (saturated photocurrent) as
shown in Fig. 4. When the chemical potential of the
edge state is located at the Dirac point (band crossing),
a pumped photocurrent is predicted in the absence of
bias between the leads. In the low-frequency regime, this
current has the same behaviour as predicted in Dora et
al.37 which corresponds to a quantized pumped charge
per unit cycle. However, in the high-frequency regime,
the effect of the leads is to round off the crossover between
the quantized and unquantized regimes (Fig. 5), in com-
parison to the calculation in the infinite system without
dissipation. Interestingly, a similar behavior of the pho-
tocurrent has been predicted in38 using a rather different
model : an infinite helical liquid coupled to an exter-
nal bath. Using an external gate, the chemical potential
10
can be tuned, which tends to to reduce the pumped cur-
rent in the low-frequency regime. Finally, we have also
investigated the effect of a voltage bias, and computed
the corresponding photoconductance of the edge state.
We found that differential conductance is a good tool to
explore the quasi-energy Floquet spectrum of the edge
state.
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